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新しい ID モデルを開発し、ネパールにおいて検証を行った。 TPACK 統合 ID モデルは、
（i）TPACK 統合 ID モデルの主要段階と主要要素の活用（ii）教室指導のためのテクノ
ロジー統合授業計画の作成、以上の実践手順を経て作成された。  
先述した課題解決のため、本研究では 3 つの主要な研究課題を設定した。（1）システム
思考アプローチに応用する上で TPACK 統合 ID モデルの主要段階と主要要素とは何か、
（2）ネパールにある教員養成学校 TEP 講師は、テクノロジー統合のためにどのように
TPACK 統合 ID モデルを活用可能か、（3）実践手順に沿って TPACK 統合 ID モデルを元
にテクノロジーが統合された授業を行った際、教員養成課程の学習者の学習経験にどの
ような変化が生じるか。
設計・開発の段階では TPACK 統合 ID モデルの開発と検証のため、３つの段階を踏ん
だ。 第１段階では、予備研究のための TPACK 統合 ID モデルが、先行研究と専門家の
協議に基づいて開発された。 その後、第 2 段階では予備研究によって開発された TPACK





























沿った TPACK 統合 ID モデルに基づく）を受けた教員養成課程の学生は、利用可能なテ
クノロジーを駆使して学校の生徒を様々な教育戦略で教育する能力を通常の授業の中
で認識したことがわかった。
結論として、実践手順を通じた TPACK 統合 ID モデルは、テクノロジーを統合した授業
計画を作成する際に、教授内容、教授法、テクノロジーに関してさまざまなレベルの知



















究では、モデルの精密修正を行い、より綿密な TPACK (technology, pedagogy, and content 
knowledge)モデルを提示した。

















Summary of Doctoral Dissertation
Technology integration is becoming integral part of the educational system in the twenty-first 
century for numerous opportunities such as: promoting teaching and learning effectiveness, 
addressing the teaching and learning load, making teaching and learning more flexible, enhancing 
classroom interactions (Hall & Higgins, 2005; Kennewell, 2001; Lopez, 2010; Smith, Higgins, 
Wall & Miller, 2005). This is why, developed as well as developing countries significantly 
investing their efforts regarding technological resources, professional training, and formulating 
national policies. However, as noted by Norris, Shullivan, and Poirot (2003), the availability of 
technological tools and instructors’ technical competencies would not be enough because 
instructors need to know, how to utilize those resources and their technical competencies for 
implementing technology integration during classroom instructions.
To bring out technology integration, various ID models and framework such as ASSURE, Kemp’s, 
SMAR, TPACK, and TPACK-based ID models have been developed and practiced by the 
instructors. Based on the empirical literature, there are still some limitations among such ID 
models and framework as: (i) the lack of instructors’ awareness regarding ID models, (ii) the need 
of expert guidance in utilizing various steps/phases of ID models, (iii) the increased time and 
financial burden to the educational institutions, (iv) SMAR model is very difficult to implement 
in practice because it lacks detailed guideline for instructors, (v) TPACK framework also lacks 
detailed structure for creating a lesson plan by integrating content, pedagogy, and technology 
simultaneously, and (vi) TPACK-based ID models exclusively promote to enhance PSTs’ 
competencies in terms of TPACK but having a high level of TPACK competencies do not 
guarantee technology integration. 
Thus, to address existing problems in the literature, a new TPACK-integrated ID model was 
developed and validated in a Nepalese context. The TPACK-integrated ID model included 
Worked Examples in (i) utilizing key phases and key components of a TPACK-integrated ID 
model, and (ii) creating a technology-integrated lesson plan for classroom instruction.  
To achieve the purpose, this study addressed the three major research questions as: (1) What are 
key phases and key components of a TPACK-integrated ID model applying a systems thinking 
approach? (2) How do TEP instructors implement a TPACK-integrated ID model for technology 
integration and (3) What changes do occur in preservice teachers’ learning experiences while 
implementing a technology-integrated lesson based on a TPACK-integrated ID model through 
Worked Examples?
Design and Development research having four stages was used to develop and validate a TPACK-
integrated ID model. In stage 1, a TPACK-integrated ID model for the pilot study was developed 
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based on the literature and expert consultations. After then, the pilot study was conducted in a 
Nepalese TEP by a TEP instructor which was done in stage 2. Similarly, stage 3 includes the 
development of a revised TPACK-integrated ID model and Worked Examples for the main study, 
which was based on the findings from the pilot study, peer reviews, advice from the faculty of 
education (ICU), and advisor consultations.
The study was conducted in Nepalese PST, where three PST instructors implement a TPACK-
integrated ID model through Worked Examples. Class observations, reflective journal, and 
interviews were employed to collect qualitative data. Similarly, PSTs’ engagement checklists, 
perceived outcomes, paper-based tests, and questionnaires were used to collect quantitative data.
Class observations, interviews, the reflective journals were analyzed to answer research question 
1 and 2 using manual coding under the few categories. The results of research question 1, showed 
that six key phases (Analyze, Explore, Design, Develop, Implement, and Evaluate) and key 
components were found to be very useful to create a technology-integrated lesson plan by 
investigating various resources and re-confirming them in Analyze and Explore phase 
consecutively. In addition, Worked Examples in creating technology-integrated lesson plan 
became self-guided instructions for PST instructors to integrate content, pedagogy, and 
technology. 
Research question 2 was also analyzed based on the qualitative data collections. The findings 
revealed that to utilize key phases and key components, Worked Examples assisted TEP 
instructors having various level of knowledge regarding content, pedagogy, and technology. 
Additionally, TEP instructors having low confident about technologies also found to implement 
technology integration with the support from educational institutions and utilizing convenient 
technologies.
Similarly, to answer research question 3, mean scores, a paired t test, and effect size d was 
calculated. In addition, classroom observations were also done. PSTs’ engagement level during 
classroom instructions and their perceived knowledge was found to be comparatively higher in 
the treatment groups compared with control groups among three cases. As accordingly, t test 
scores were found to be significant in treatment groups regarding PSTs’ self-efficacy toward 
technology integration and attitude toward technology. However, even if, statistical significance 
was not found in case 3, effect size (d) was high in the treatment group. In addition, classroom 
observations revealed that those PST who educated under technology-integrated instructions 
(based on a TPACK-integrated ID model through Worked Examples) was found to perceive an 
ability to utilize available technologies to educate the school students using various pedagogical 
strategies compared with those trained under as usual instructions.
In conclusion, a TPACK-integrated ID model through Worked Examples was able to assist TEP 
instructors having multifarious levels of knowledge regarding content, pedagogy, and technology 
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in creating technology-integrated lessons. Worked Examples was found to be self-instructed 
instructions to use various key phases and key components by minimizing their extraneous 
cognitive load and addressing first-order and second-order barriers to technology integration. In 
additions, the newly added Explore phase became very useful to address the first-order barriers 
(technological resources and training). 
Summary of the Dissertation Evaluation
The final meeting to evaluate the dissertation submitted by Mr. Jiwak Raj Bajracharya was held 
between 4:30 and 5:40 pm on September 20th, 2018 at the Education Research Building I – 247. 
After a thorough review of the entire dissertation and an extensive interview with the researcher, 
all the members of the Dissertation Evaluation Committee agreed that the dissertation of Mr. 
Bajracharya is outstanding with regard to its overall quality, presentation, research focus and 
methodology and discussions. The Committee members also agreed that the dissertation adds 
theoretical value to the field of instructional design and technology and teacher education 
especially in the context of developing countries, and that the researcher has shown high level of 
research competencies as a prospect scholar in education. Thus, the Committee approved 
unanimously and eagerly that Mr. Jiwak Raj Bajracharya passed the Ph.D. final evaluation. 
Mr. Bajracharya’s study developed an instructional design (ID) model which would assist 
instructors of pre-service teacher training programs in Nepal and other developing countries to 
integrate pedagogy and technology into their subject areas. It further devised worked examples 
and guidelines to reduce instructors’ cognitive overload while applying the ID model for 
technology-integrated instruction. It then verified the effectiveness and efficiency of each 
component of the ID model and worked examples in several pre-service teacher training classes. 
Based on the findings, the study revised and refined the ID model and its components, and finally 
proposed an elaborated TPACK (technology, pedagogy, and content knowledge) - integrated ID 
model
To develop and validate an TPACK-integrated ID model, Mr. Bajracharya articulated research 
questions clearly, planned research procedures meticulously covering research context, 
participants, instruments, reliability and validity, ethical considerations and data collection and 
analysis methods, and collected both quantitative and qualitative data from diverse pre-service 
teacher training classes in Nepal. He then thoroughly analyzed the data, discussed the findings 
thoughtfully in relation to accumulated knowledge base in the field of instructional design and 
technology, and offered various implications of the research results for researchers, instructors 
and policy makers.  
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Despite some limitations of the study that were pointed out by Mr. Bajracharya, the Committee 
members believe that his study will expand knowledge in both instructional design and 
technology and teacher education by offering a TPACK-based ID model and worked examples 
which can be used to plan and implement effective and efficient technology-pedagogy integrated 
teacher training classes especially in the places where technology options are limited and 
instructors’ ID competencies are low. 
The Committee acknowledges continuous and extensive efforts made by Mr. Bajracharya during 
his research and offers him sincere congratulations for successful completion of his high-quality 
dissertation. 
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